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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I have examined Thomas Brown Soldier in the 1st Virginia Reg’t of Captain Stith’s Company & find he labours under a Violent Rupture which renders him incapable of doing any further Service in the Army.
Jos. Davis [Joseph Davis] Surg’n V. Line
5th Feb’y 83

The Bearer hereof Thomas Brown is in consequence of the above Reason discharged from the Service.
Given under my and this 5th Day of Feb’y 1783 at Winchester Barracks
P Muhlenberg BG [Brig. Gen. Peter Muhlenberg BLWt1495-850]]

The above Soldier Thomas Brown has Twenty Six Months pay due him. Winchester Barracks
Feb’y 5th 1783 Samuel Hawes [BLWt1066-450] Lt Colo.

I hereby certify that Thomas Brown was enlisted into my Reg’t. in the year 1777 & that he served his Three years & longer as appears by Gen’l Muhlenburg’s discharge which is dated in Feb’y 1783 I further Certify that he is to be reckoned as of this States Quota
Will’m Grayson Colo [William Grayson BLWt1366-500]

The above are true Copies of the Originals lodged in the Auditors Office. Certified under our hands this 12th day of April 1784 H. Randolph/ [undeciphered signature]